Sedona™

Impeccable deta

to its genuine so
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a statement in a
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Espresso

Toffee

Imagine. Create. Excite. Your Visions

become reality

Mocha with Brown Glaze finish shown
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STYLISH
HIGH-QUALITY
CUSTOM WOOD
CABINETRY

offer satin smooth, clear grain beauty of maple, giving a very sophisticated transitional styling advantage. CARUTH’s flat panel
door and BERKSHIRE’s double waterfall inner and outer sculptured edges complement any decorating theme.

become reality

MAPLE

For hundreds of years furniture makers and interior designers have cherished the beauty of maple. CARUTH and BERKSHIRE

Caruth™ & Berkshire™
Imagine. Create. Excite. Your Visions

©Country Living
©Woman’s Day

CARUTH

BERKSHIRE
Arch door style
option also available

©Southern Living

Waverly™ & Tiara™

Caruth Mocha finish shown

©Country Living

©Woman’s Day

8
Espresso

Autumn Brown

Mocha

Bordeaux

©Gables

Berkshire Mocha finish shown

Caruth & Berkshire are available in the following finishes

Café

Toffee

Natural

Vanilla Cream
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Vanilla Cream
Pewter Glaze

MAPLE

Nothing enhances the flavor of your kitchen
like beautiful, custom wood cabinetry.

Vanilla Cream
Caramel Glaze

Vanilla Cream
Taupe Glaze
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©Woman’s Day

8
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perfect for kitchen or bath
• All plywood construction
• 100+ door styles
WAVERLY
5-piece drawer front
Arch door style
option also available

TIARA
Slab drawer front
Arch door style
option also available

• Over 70 finish options
For homeowners who love the look of natural hardwood cabinets but prefer the understated

• Custom color match for endless possibilities

wood grain patterns and textures of maple, Armstrong offers WAVERLY and TIARA. The satin

smooth, clear grain beauty of select maple offers a sophisticated styling impression. Full overlay,
square raised panel doors with sculptured front edges complement any decorating theme.

• On-site kitchen designer

Waverly & Tiara are available in the following finishes

Espresso

Toffee

Waverly Vanilla Cream finish shown

• Competitive prices and lead times
Autumn Brown

Mocha

Bordeaux

Café

• Custom sizes without the usual markup
Natural

Vanilla Cream

Mocha
Brown Glaze

Toffee
Brown Glaze

Toffee
Caramel Glaze

Natural
Caramel Glaze

Vanilla Cream
Pewter Glaze

Vanilla Cream
Caramel Glaze

Vanilla Cream
Taupe Glaze

Café
Brown Glaze

©Woman’s Day

Trevant™

Nothing enhances the flavor of a kitchen like TREVANT’s maple wood cabinetry. The elegant s

combined with maple’s subtle wood graining transforms a room and transcends time. A new slant fo

over 100 door styles
in over 70 finishes

Autumn Brown a

custom sizes without the
usual markup

Trevant 5-piece or Slab is available in the

TREVANT
5-piece drawer front

TREVANT
Slab drawer front
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Espresso

following finishes

Our quality
crafted custom
size cabinets
allow
the lookNatural
and feel
Mocha
Bordeaux
Café
Toffee

Autumn Brown

that you have always wanted in your kitchen or bathroom. Using
13

custom size cabinets gives you the ability to create the welcoming
kitchen and luxurious bathroom that you have always dreamed
of. Our company knows that custom cabinets help design your
space more efficiently and we want to make it more affordable
as well. We take off the additional markup of custom cabinetry
and design you a space that you love at a price you love too.

on-site kitchen designers
Let our highly trained kitchen designers work with you to design
your ultimate kitchen! After designing many unique kitchens
we are able to help you create a kitchen that you will love. With
our custom cabinets, our designers are able to help build your
perfect kitchen. Call us today to set up an appointment to meet
with one of our professional kitchen designers.

Call today! (215) 659-0477 | www.daileymfg.com
700 - 710 Davisville Road | Willow Grove, PA 19090

Vanilla Cream

